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The News.
Frauds on the Government to the

Amount of over $lOOO,OOO nave been dis-
covered in Brooklyn. A New York firm
is involved

Fifty-three eholera,..interments were
reported in St. Louis on Sunday and 41

on Mondu.
There were eighteen deaths from

pbolera in Saynnuah last week.
The New Jersey Legislature on Mon-

day last, passed a joint resolution ratify-
ing the Constitutional Amendment, and
it was immediately signed by the Gov-
ernor.

The anniversary of the battle of North
Point was duly celebrated in Baltimore
on Wednesday.

The Presidential party left Louisville
on Tuesday night for Cincinnati,and along
the route th.e. usual scenes of hurrahing;

bowing and speech iraking were enacted.
Cincinnati was reached Wednesday morn-

ing, and there was a public rpcciztion by
the

The City Councils refused to tender
the hospitalities of the city to the Presi-
dential traveling party.

!John T. Hoffman, of Now York city,
bas been pominatea for Governor of the
§tate by the Demociats.

A terrible boiler explosion occurred at
the planing mill of S. & G. Bork,Albany,
N. Y., on Wednesday. Ten or twelve
persons were killed and ten others were
badly injured.

The cholera reports shows eight cases
and three deaths in New York; no cases

arl Brooklyn, and three cases and no
deaths in Philadelphia.

Andrew Stewart,who was killed in the
riot on .I‘tonday night at Indianapolis
was buried on Wednesday last with im-
posing ceremonies. The, funeral proces.
sion was one of the largest ever witnessed
bete. The Union League passed a reso-
lution last night to attend the funeral in
a body. The American flag was carried
in the procession, draped in mourning.

Six colored soldiers were recently
murdered in Jefferson, Texas. The
military commander at that post had the
dead bodies shown to the -Mayor, and
intimatpd. to him that some one would be
held responsible for killing union men in
that section. The lives of Union men
are frequently threatened.

The National Executive Committee of
Soldiers' AO Saikirs' Tnion passed a reso-
lution •requesting all soldiers and sailors
attending the Pittsburg Convention to
wear- their old corps badges upon the left
l.appel of their coats.

The number of deaths iil New Yor
last week 'was 656.

Hon. A. G. Cattell has been unani-
mously nominated for U. S. Senator, by
the Republican caucus of the New Jersey
Legislature.

The New JerseyLegislature passed the.
constitutional amendment, and the reso-
lution was promptly signed by Governor
Ward.

The election which took place in Maine
on Monday last, resulted in a great vic-
tory for the Union Republican Party
electing their Governor and all the
members of Congress by greatly increased
majorities.

Thirty-six deaths from cholera were
reported in St. Louis on Wednesday,

The reception of the southern loyalists
at the Cooper Institute, New York was
-very enthusiastic. The was jammed
to excess, and a large meeting was held
outside.

The welcoming address was made by
Win. E. Dodge, and was responded to by
Crov. Brownlow and others of the dele-
gation. The outside meeting was ad-
dressed by Mr. Stewart, of Maryland;
Punnicut, of Virginia, and others. A
portion of the delegation rrocc ;e.ded to
Brooklyn, where they were welcomed by
an immense ,audience at Plymouth
Church.

Signiicnnt.
Despatches from Europe, announce

that $500,000, in gold, has been shippe,d
to this country. Ever since the closing
of the late rebellion and the commence-
ment of hostilities between the GermanStates, the exportation of gold from this
country has been growing less and less
by each steamer, until at last it has
grown so small as to amount to a no larger
sum than was traasm,itted, to, the Old
World nrio,r to, 1861, and now we havethe: ratifying intelligeuce that the drain
Of golden treasure is being turned fromEllis country and what has been taken
from our shores is finding its way back.
This is very significant. It shows that
there is a growing:. feeling of confidence
in American securities. It shows that
those whu are best competent to judge
are. awake to the fact while the govern-
inents of Europe are swayed to and fro
by every trifling aiair,that this.Republie
must and.will,coutinue tugroTiu wealth
ald strength.
it

Editor.

editorial and Itpoctliantott,
—The Emperor of Brazil -is coming

hither.
—Mud:? seeks escape from the mire
—September—Summer's picture gal

ery.
—Edwin Forrest is ot qeyser Springs,

Cal.
—Always rye-faced--your whisky

drinkers.
—Commodore Nutt and Minnie War-

ren are to be married.
—" Andrew Jackson" is in jail in

Richmond fbr picking "Horace Greely's"
pocket.

—Gen. Grant's salary as General will
amoant to $25,000 a year—as much as

a President, receives
—They sprinkle the streets of Paris

with a weak solution cf plienic acid as a
disinfectant.

—A fortnight ago Miss Lottie Beale-
man, ChiHooch°, Illinois, lost her speech
in consequen.ce of excessive tickling
under the arms. She can now speak
only in a whisper.

—Last week, sixteen po.um,is o.E tobac-
co, three gross of matches, three pounds
of pepper, and three bottles of whisky.
were found under the skirts of three
females. by the Cus.,:om Hous.e offices at
Ogdensburg.

—A. very large horse, recently im-
ported from belgium, was on exhibition
at Newtown, N. J., recently. The ani-
mal is said to be twenty hands high, and
weighed 2 368 pounds.

—lt is officially announced that the
cost of the reception ofPresidentJohnson
in New York was 820,643. The Del-
monico dinner was served at an eN.pense
of $ll,OOO. The bid was paid by 142
citizens.

—The Great Eastern landed the shore
end of the cable of 1865 at Heart's Con-
tent on Saturday evening, amidst a salute
from the war ve,sels in port and tremen-
dous cheering from a large assemblage of
people. The cable is is perfect working
order.

—A Convention of the Base Ball
Clubs of Pennsylvania will be held at

Uarrisburn on the 27th inst.
—Robert H. Benedict,a stone quarrier

at Bch mectady, purchased a second-hand
coat in that city two years since, and has
just discovered SISU in greenbacks sewed
in the lining of one of the sleeves.

—The Atlantic cable, from the point
where it leaves Valentia island to the
spot where it was landed at Heart's Con-
tent, is precisely 1,860 miles in length
It's a queer coincidence that it should
have been perfected this year.

—,An election for Congressmen and
State officers was held yesterday .in
Maine. The Republicans were success-
ful py iargeiy increased majoritips.

—An editor describing the effects of a
squall upon a canal boat, says : " When
the gale was in its highest point the un-
fortunate craft keeled to the larboard,and
the Captain and another cask of whiskey
rolled overboard."

—There is a barefooted Methodist
preacher itt Titusville, Pa., an eccentric
genius, who declares that he has fasted
Cora l day,s_ and forty nights consecutively,
and lesser -periods at var:citis' dines, but
that being inspired by a spirit from
Heaven he never felt any ill effects from
this great abstinence. He also says lie
had marvelous dreams.

—An Illinois paper says :
" Out t.,f

35;400,000 acres of land,llliaois 33,000,-
000 of tillable land. Only one-seventh
of this has yet been touched by the plow,
yet this one-seventh has sustained her
own population of 2,148,178, and fur-
nished a surplus of food for exportation,
enough, no doubt, to sustain 2,000,000
more."

If Asmodeusishould unro)fall the
houses in New York, as the story says he
unroofed those of Madrid, in the dress-
ing-rooms of nine-tenths of the beau
monde would be seen Phalon's " Night
Blooming Cerous." Sold everyvkliepe.

—A young gentleman son qamhulist,of
South Nashville, recently arose in the
night, _and putting on bat and boots,
walked into the street,where he enconced
himself upon the top ofa high stone post.
Here he snoozed away until morning.
when he was awakened tat pcorile

—The wife of the fireman who was
killed by the recent explosion of the loco-'
motive Baltic, on the Hudson River
Railroad, has completely lost her reason
by the sad event. She was seen near
the railroad track shortly after his burial,
waving het handkerchief to and fro in the
night, in the vain hope, probably, of
meeting his nod of recognition as she
used to do before his death.

—Sdptewber is considered by experi •
enced growers of the strawberry to 'be
themost suitable month for making new
bads and setting out the plants. The
soil should be deeply tilled and well ma-
wired. The aspect and formation of the
surface should be favorable. There is
no use in making plantations of straw-
berries on land that is liable to be flooded
in the fall or spring, or during heavy
rain in summer. The strawberry delights
in new rich, mellow- soil, which is per-
fectly free from weeds. Inferior varieties
should not be planted. Wilson's Albany,
Triomphe de Grandandßussel's Prolific
are about the best three strawberries.—
The plants can easily be procured, and
every owner of a farm or garden should
have some of them.

NOVEL WAGER.—A. nuv..:l wager, on
the result of the October election wasmade in Norristown, last week. A.
wagers B. that in case Geary is notelected Governor, that he, A. will saw
not less than one nor more than twocords of hickory wood in the main streetwheel it into the yard and pile it up. Ifon the other hand, Geary is elected B.proceeds to the house of A. and does aweeks washing for A'4 family ; starchesthe clothes and hangs them up on theline, and in ease, either party backs out,forfeits $6O worth of champagne. Bahof these gentlemen are well known citi-.zens and the novelty of the bet has ex-cited no little comrnent.—NorrfsawnI Independent.

Country Newspapers.

CC The country Preis is Of vast impor
tance, notwithstanding all that is done to

crush it. Let it once be wiped out of
existence,and what a dreary waste—what
a social and political death would ensue.
It continues the thousand glitterings,
a sh no" rills from which are aggregated
the great power of public information.—
The country press is the food upon which
city journals live and thrive; without it
they would be but skeletons.

We beliey.e, the first duty of a good
citizen to be after that which he owes to
his God,is io subscribe fur his local paper.
He owes this to his family, his country
and himself. If he would not have his
children brought up in ignoraaoe and
his country be retarded in the onward
march of civiization and intelligence let
him perform his duty, cheerfully and at
once. Ifmen would act upon th;s princi-
ple a change would be made in the char-
acter and appoaranee of country journals,
now needed to properly represent the
wealth, and enlightenment of the people
they are intended to represent.

But it is not altogether the fault of the
people of the country that the local press
does not prosper. The envious and most

foolish competition between publishers
in cities tells fearful upon the country
press. The country is flooded with met-
ropolitan weekly journals that arc sent

out at a price hardly more than sufficient
to cover the cost -of the paper upon which
they are printed. Against such compe-
tition the country publisher is forced to
struggle. With no encouragement at

home, and a ruinous competition from
abroad, what. wonder that we never near
of wealth acquired by publishing a

country newspaper."—Detroit Daily
Union.

Letter from Wasilningtpit, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., Sept., 10th '66
Enrrott:--I„ the absence of

Congress and the Presidential party,little
is ()engine, to vary the monotony of life
in Washington. Yesterday,however
a day of great interest to the Catholic
portion, of the community, the occasion
being the consecration of the new bells,
foar in number, recently procured for
the tower of St. Atoysius Church, in the
presence of not less than fifteen thousand
persons.

The largest bell weighs 3000 pounds
and was donated by Mr. Alexauder Pro-
vost of this City.

The procession, under the manne-
men tof Father B. F. Wiget, composed
of Sabbath Schools and other societies
from this City and Georgetown, paraded
the principal street. The Marine, the
18th U. S. Infantry and Espauier's
Bands fqroished the music;

At the depot, Archbishop Spaulding,
who arrived in a special train from Bal-
timore, joined the procession. The
Archbishop was dressed in his pontifical
dress and accompanied by his two dea-
cons, V.(lwart.l MeNeslia,ny, S.. J. yf Bal-
timore and Father Ciativi, S. IT., Proles-
sorrof Georgetown College, and a large
number of clergy, acolytes and scholas-
tics, who proceeded to the place where
the bells were hung and all appliances
necessary for the occasion were at hand;
water and salt, holy oils, incense, sweet
scented herbs,. &c.

The ceremonies pertaining to the occa-
sion were then performed in a very
solemn and dignified manner, closing by
a short address from the Archbishop.

Among those present were Mayor
Wallack, Judge Purcell, W. W. Corco-
ran, Gen. Ekui and other distinguished
citizens. The occasion showed that the
Catholic faith is by no means becoming
extinct in this community.

To-day is the first day of the Jewish
year and is being duly celebrated by the
Jews of this city, according to the re-
ligious rites and social customs of the
Hebrews. Last night was New Year's
eve, or Rosh Ilaskonalt; when all Israel-
ites were commanded to appear at the
synagogue and listen to the sounding of
Shofar, and the year 5(327 A. M. was
inaugurated with appropriate ceremonies,
prayer and praise and complimentary
congratulations.

file funeral a Commander Albert N.
Smith of the U. S. Navy, late Chief of
the Bureau of Equipment and Recruit-
ing in the Navy Department, who died
in Boston, on the Sth inst., takes place
to morrow at the residence of his father,
Rear Admiral Joseph Smith.

The Democratic associations and office
holders of this city are preparing to give
the President a warm reception on his
retilru front his Western trip.

Co.nitEsroNDENT

—The Presidential party left, St. Louis
Monday. Oa arriving at Indianapolis,
the President attempted to speak from the
ba/pcmy of a hotel, but was prevented by
the crowd and compelled to retire. A
disturbance followed, in which one man
was shot dead. and several were injured.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Ladies use Dr. Velpau's Franca Pills. Sold a all

Drug Store. Au g,25-11no
—Nothing is more to be desired than tt good ap-petite, and to have the food digest well, the stom-

ach and bowels in perfect order,which renders good
health certain and enduring. When the appetite
fails, the stomach is sour and foul, the bowels in au
abnormal condition, take Coe's Dyspepsia Cure at
once. It is a most excellent medicine, gives great
satisfaction and is sure in its results wherever taken
according to directions. We bid our friends try it
with confidence.

3,171-zicsirsz.s wnzsmaas
Dr. L. 0. liintez' Cm-rolia, the greatest stimulator

in the world, will force Whiskers or l%ituditelie to
grow on the smoothest face or chin; never known to
fail; sample for trial sent free to any one desirous of
testingIts merets. Address, lteeves C0..75 NassauSt., N. Y. June W),-aino.

Strange, but, True.
Every young Indyhnd gentleman in the UnitedStates can hear something very much to their ad-vantage by return mail 'free ofcharge ) by address-ing the undersigned, Those Laving fears of beinghumbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,All others will please address their obedient servant

MOS. F. CHAPMAN,Dec. CO '65 ly. 831 Broadway, New York.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-tarrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,Holland,) No 512 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-monials from the most reliable sources in the cityand county canbe seen at his Office. The medicalfaculty are invited to accompany their patients, ashe bits nosecrets'in'liis practice. Artificial eyesinatiserted without pain. No charge made for examiiL mar. 24, 'CG-ly

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !
SCRATCII SaRAIRCIE I

‘747.1EZ41.1".0.1WS OINTMENT
.1. Will Cure the Itch in 48 Flours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and allEruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For;sale byall druggists. Ily,sencling CO cents to Weeks d Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any
part of the United States. June 9, ly.

LADIES TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
The Real Vel,pau Female Pills.

[Warranted French.]
filhese Pills, so celebrated many years
_L ago in Paris for the relief of female ir-

regularities,are now uttered for sale for the first time
in America. They have been kept in comparative
obscurity from the fact that the originator. Dr. Vol
pan, is a physician hi Paris of g eatwealttiand c.cAr
scientious principles, and has withheld them t tom
gene,al use, lest they should be employed fur un-
lawful purposes. In overcoming female obstruc-
tions they seem really omnipotent. They are utter-
ed to the public only fur legitimate purposes, and
all agents are forbidden to sell them when it is un-
derstood that the object is unlawful. Sold by R.
Will iams and Dr. Parry, Columbia.

Ladies can procure a box scaled from the eyes of
he cusbon, r nclosing SI and six stamps to 0. G.
Staples, General Agentfor us, Watertewn, V. or t 4
the aboveagents. Jan. t1,1y.,-

To ConstanAptives..
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having, sutfmcd several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease. Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to benefi
the afflicted, and spread ix,tfot Illation which he con
ceivesto be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost you nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
W illkensburg, Kings County.

Dec. 30,'01„-13m New York

90 A
I.

.A.
x
MONTH !—GENTS wanted fbr
entirely new ar l icles, just out.—

Address 0. T. GABBY, City Building, Biddleford,
Me. mar Vl,-'l;4i.y4;

1-\P.. TEBBETT'S PHYSIOLOGICAL
Hair Regenerator.—The wonderful

popularity ofthisPreparationis unprecedented.—
lt is becoming the standard article over everything
of the kind, and is the only unohjeetionable hair
Preparation in use; without it no toilet is complete;
if once used it never will be dispensed with.

It positively restores White, Gray, or faded flair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty.

It often produces a new growth of beautiful Hair
on bold heads, and al,%ays stops its falling tar.

It frees the head from alt dandrutt; itching and
humor.

HAN no clirt,X, sticky sediments or unpleasant
Odor.
ltis neat, does not soil the finest fabric cr skin.
As a dressing, it is unrivaled, delightful.
INo other preparation has either tic lnerir,v,r pope

larny, wherever it goes. Every bottle warranted.
J. A. I\IEYER.6, Apothecary,

General agent, Odd Fellows' Hall Columbia.
mar. 2.1, Um." •

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility. Premature Decay, and ill the effeets of
youthful indiscretion, o ill, for thd"sa Be of sulfering
limn:laity, send free to all who need it, the receipe

directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. S t;,rers wish mg to profit hy
the' advertiser's experienee,can do soby addressing

JOUN B, OGDEN,
Dee. 30 '33 ly, No. 13,Bhambens st.. N. Y.

READ 9 READ READ I
CREAT ATTRACTION!

DAVID HANAUEB,
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORUM,

Front, Street, first Store above "Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pit.

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-

est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &c.,
Ever exhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices

TO .0.1.017 ALL 0031PETITION !

Come one and all. both great and small
To Little Navy's Clothing Hall ;

And get a tit from head to foot
.At prices that your purse will suit
may 12, 'al tf

PARRY'

GUM 11110111111 BUIT' ME,
PURE DRUGS,

F C S 0 Ai P S.

Perfumery,
AND

PATENT lIEDICINES

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES

All Goods warranted. to be as rep-
resented.

NEW DRY GOOD STORE.
Adjoining Odd • Fellows'

EDWARD REUSS begs leave to inform
the Citizens of Columbia and vicinity

that ho has neatly fitted up a room adjoin-
ing Odd Fellows' Hall, and opened a dry
goods store with a varied assortment cf
new and desirable goods such 49

GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTII'S.

CASIMERES
DRESS GOODS,

Calicoes, Muslins, Tick ings, Delaines
Merinos. Poplins, Silksplain and figured,
Notions itc., ttc., ctc.,

He hopes by strict attention to business,
and low prices, to merit the patronage of
this cominunty.

EDWARD REUSS.
13.—The Tailorinr,'business will still

be carried on in all its branches. E. R.Cola Sept-S.

TRUSOOTT TEA
wgenuineEhavethearticle ofTruseott

Tea. It is the best black tea ever in-
troduced into this market, for sale only_ _

by H. MULLEIN crz BRO.
July 23, 'GG Odd Fellows' Hall

FIRST RIATIMAL WINK OF
COLURIBIA

Is prepared to make Collections, on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
ttc., Buy and sell Silver, Gold, ttc., &c.

We have made arrangements to draw
Drafts, on England, Ireland Scotland,
Vrance and all parts of Germany.

Interest will be pai on special doposits,
Ifor 12 months, 51 per cent., fir 6 months,

4:1- per cent., for 3 morttb,s, :3 per cent. per
an stn m.

We also, furnisb. all United States Secu-
rities-.And other Bouds and Stocks, charg-
lug the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock.
A. M.

july 7 1..5”
S. S. DETW.T.LEP.,

QTATEMENT SHOWING THE CON-
K.) dition of the First National Bank, of
Columbia, on Monday, July 2, ISUG.

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills discounted, 157:703,42
U. S. Bonds for circulation, 150,0o),110
U S Securities on hand, 2.1,700,01) a34,163,12
Cash in notes ofother banks, 3.978,9.1
Legal tenders & Comp'd Notes, '30,08J,00 43.058,95
Cash Items, 5,907,58
Dee from Banks, 14,310,50
Expenses, 1:05,40
Int6rest on deposits, 1,509.30 . - -

Fix arcs,
1,361,13. ;915,q7

1.205.e.N

LLIBILITIES.
$40,1.:12. C

Capital Stock, paid $130,00).00
Surplus Fund, 3.500; 0
Circulation, 138,000,0 J
Deposits on Certificate, C0,401,70

Do Tran.ient. 4f.;814,03 1 0G,f119.6
Dividends unpaid, ' 185,00
Duo to Banks and Bankers, 8,747,98
Profit and Loss, 819.57
Exchanges, 701,1 S
Disronnts, , 4,410,10
Interests, 2,07840 5,04131

U03,923030
Indebtedness of Directors, $22,700

Sworn to and subscribed by
S. S. DETWILER, Cashier..P.?ly 7 3m.

BARGAINS IN
PH-Y. GOODS

At I. 0. BRUNER'S
CHEAP CASH STORE,Front St., above Locust, Columbia.

WE are constantly receiving additions
to our stock, and have now a largeand varied assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS ,

Consisting of Delaines, Challis Lawns,
Mozambiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,
Poplins, Lte.

A,ll` e invite attention to our stock of

Muslins,Sheetings, Cheeks,
Tiekings, Linens, Flannels. Ginghams,
Calicoes, A:e., at NEARLYOLD PRICES.

A complete assortment of
()LUTES,

CASSIMERES,
VESTING'S, TWE,EDS,

JEANS,
CUTTENADES,&c.,

for men and boy's wear, at old prices.
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and Trimmings, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, of Latest Styles and Best Makes.

BOOTS, SHOES (e; GAITERS
:Made of the best material, and-warranted
equal to the best borne-made work.
CALL AND SEE US. NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS.

14

Acme I Chills and Fever !

DR. SIMMS'
Vegetable Ague Killer.

APOSITIVE CURE IN EVERY
Case of Chills and Fever, and has

never failed in any instance. Contains no
QUININE or other injurious ingredients.
Price, ONE DOLLAR per box ; by mail,
$1,25. Prepared only by

DR. J. SIMMS cfc SON,
4th and King Streets, Wilmington, Del.

Sold by Johnson, Holloway & Cowden,
Philadelphia ; F. C. Wells Lt. Co., N. Y. ;
S. S. Hance, Baltimore ; and dealers gen-
erally everywhere. , Aug 18 66 ly

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist ISO6.
Accumulated Capital, $455,728,96.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on Buildings or personalProperty, in Town or Country : at Cash or
mutual ratcs.

H. KRADER, President.D. SrincicrEn, Secretary.
3=Jim-c)clbc=or :

„H. KRADER, THOMAS GRAY, ELI KINDIGJOHNLANDES. \VM. \VALLACE,GEO. D. 'EB-
ERT, D. STRICKLER.

Applications for Insurance will bemade
to

M. S. SIIUMAN,
july 7 '66 tf. Columbia

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS;
PRICE OF BRICK REDUCED.re Proprietor of the Columbia Brick

yard, at the Columbia Nursery, now
oilers Brick at the following prices; All
orders of 25,000 or over;

Buildin—ei Brick $.3 per thousand.
LC 'Arch 10 " . "

Paving '6 •12 " "4

Orders for less than 25,000,
At 9, 11, and 13 dollars per thousand.
We have a large quantity ofBrick now

on hand which weguarantee to be euperior
to any in the market this sido of Philadel-
phia.

References—All ofthe builders and brick-
layers in Columbia, that are not interested
in any other yards.

S. IL PURPLE.
Aug. 11-tf,

1/i ILI7't~IiY AND NAVALj .CLAIM
AGENCY,Authorized by 17..5. License,

At No, 56 East Ding Street,,Lancaster, Pa.
Experience and competent Assistants

enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all lci,nds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the Government ofthe
United States, and of the several States.

Being duly licensed as a claim Agent,
prompt attention will be given to the col-
lection of the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY AND PAY, duo discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, due Widows or

Children, Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters of deceased Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL BOUNTY, due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS for Widows for each Child.
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothers, Bros.

orSistersoideceasedSoldiers,upon whom
they were dependent.

PENSIONS! for Teamsters and artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or 411 per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from Pennsylva-
nia in the war of 1812.

PAY due from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co'sB, D and E, of First
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY clue Teamsters,. Artificersand Civil
employees of the Government.

Pay due for horses lost in the United St ate
service.

Pay clue for use of horses in Capt. Hobble's
and other 100 days companies.

Pay due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extra Pay duo to Officers commissioned
but not mustered.

Prize Money dueto Sailors, or their heirs,
for captures, 6cc.
.X.3,-Claims from a distance can have

their business attended to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
and post ()Mee of claimant ; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, according to the
instruction of the parties interested.

Instruction and advice free ofcharge,And
all letters sent to this office, asking infor-
mation, and enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CHARGES.—Fees fair and ntoclerate,and
in no case will charges be made until the
money is collected

TAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

Refevertec-g
Hon. Henry G. Long, lion. A. L. Hayes,
John H. Livingston, Esq., 11, W. Patterson,
Esq., G. I Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spattg,ler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Gee.
H. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Simon, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville,, Pa.

Aug. 4-2 in
Dr. 1111:1RSIES.LIA'S

CATARRH SNUFF.
This Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the

best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold in
the Bead and Headache. It hasbeen found an ex-
cellent retnedpin many eases of :ore Eyes. Deaf-
'less line been remove° by it, and blearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

fro4rtt,Dt and agreeable, and
Olves .E.tranzealiotte Relief

To. the dull heavy pains eiiuscd by ditl sases of the
Head. The sensations after using it are delightful
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all ob-
structions, strengthens the gland., and gives a
healthy action to the pouts affected.

More than. Whirty 'rears'
Of Sale and ofDr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff has proved It- great value for all the cots non
diseases of the _Head, and at this moment it wands
higher than ever before.

It is recommended by many ofthe best pliy,icians
and is used with great success and satisfaction
everywhere.
Read the Certificates, of Whole-

sale Druggists ia•
The undersigned, having for many years been ac-

quainted with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and headache
and cold in our wholesale unite, cheerfully

state, this. we believe it in be equal in every re,pect
to ti e rerommendations given or it for the cure of
catarrhal Affections. and that it is decidedly thebest artielo we have ever known for all common
diseases ofthe (lead.
Burr Perry, Ite:,ton, Barnes Sz Park, New York
Reed, A ti,ton & Co., " A. B' fi D. Sands,
Brown.Ltnsou & Co., " Stephen Paul d' Co. "

Reed. Cutler Co., " Ismod. Miuor di Co., "

Seth W. Fowl°, " McKesson & Robbins,"
%Nilson, Fairbaak & Co. A. L. Seovill&Co., "

Ilenshaw, & Co; M, Ward. Close <L• Co. "

U. 11. Hay, Po: tland, M Bush d: Gale.
Fur Sale by all Druggists. TRY IT.Jan. G,

RELIEF IN TEA tilirtiUTES

orivANssFinx,,.oic v,iiiii"EnThe origin Medicine es;ahliched in Thai, andfirct article of the kind ever introduced under the
name or-pannonie Wafers," in thi, or any other
country ;all otner Puhnonic ‘raters are counter-wits. The genuine can be known by the nameBRYAN but g- s.anipo.l on web Wafer.These Wafers have been before the public fornearly thirty years, and the immense sale attained,
net only in America but in foreign countries. fullyattest-their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior to any other urtielei offered forthe cure of Pulmowtry or isronchial :allectieus, andthe quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-ble that or that of the many worthlecs imitationsadvert iced.

kioryaleS FUJI:Th.O3IIC NIVItAXScure Coughs, :two Thioat,lloarsoness, Asth-mq, catarrh. Brom:hats, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
thug Biood,in the Che-a. Incipient Consump-Una and all diseases ofthe lungs. Not only afford-ing temporary relief, bat effecting a rapid and last-
ing cure and are warranted to give satisfaction inevery instance. They do nut nauseate like acolielic
compounds, and the medical properties aro com-bined in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, that any child will readily eat them. Onedose will always altbrd

- Itedil,er in Ten Minutes..To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafersare peculiarly valuable ; they will in one day re-
move the most severe me:lsle:lrd hoarseness: andtheir regular use for a few days will, at all times,increase the power and flexibility of the voice,greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,
fur which purpose they are regularly used by manyprofessional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced unprincipled persons to preparebase imitations, which disappoint the just expecta-
tions ofthe purchaser, and Injure the character ofthe genuine medicine.

See that the word, -BRYAN," is stamped on eachWafer, :tad also observe the fac simile of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MOSES" oti eachwrapper, to counterfeit which is forgery. Offen-
ding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of
the law.

Bryans Pahnonie Wafers are for sale by all Drug-gists.
JOl3 MOSES Solo Proprietor,27 CortlaudtSt., N. Y.Jan. G, ly

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSIIIIINCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,

®PEERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, which are believed to be

uttecivalled.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-
RATA, AMONG- THE ASSURED.

Organized July 1859.
Accumulated Fund, over 82,000,000
Annual. Income, over 81,200,008

Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. PATTON, Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, 'OO

BAY RUM FOR THE TOILET.
Recommended by all Doctors, for wash-

ing purposes. 75 cents per bottle, at
,T, C. BUCHER'S,

Cor. Front and Locust Sts.july 14, '66 tf

PA TEIITT FLOUR.
JC. Fell ct Bro's. patent self-rising

. flour. It noeds no yeast, and as soonas mixed is ready for the oven. Itis muchbetter and costs butlittle more than anyother flour. For sale by
H. MULLEN Sr, BRO.,july 28, tf Odd Fellows' Hall.

DELIGHT'S ,SrAN!SH;Lustrale
Will make Hair grow on Bald Heads.

For sale a PARRY'S,

QUARTERLYREPORT OF TAN CON-
' ditibnorthe Columbia Natio4al Bank

on the morning of the first Mouday of
1.866.

RESOURCES.
Notes ,and bills 5731,415,06
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, ' 509,000,00
U. S. bonds on hand, 32,100,00 $1272,515,08
Cash in notes ofckthcr Nat.l3'ks 10,225,00

do in notes ofAnte'l3knks, 1,075,00
Specie, 161,00
Legal tenders and compound

int. notes. ' 16863,00 88,326,00
Remittances,& other cash items, 10,014,99
Due from Banks, in Phila. ' $73,827,36
Due from other Nat. Banks, 29,055,27
" from other Banks and 8anker5,690,843 304,473,45

Banking nousi, 10 000 00
Current expenses
Taxes paid,

542,78
157,79 700,57

LIABILITIES.
sl.lsp,aq,ll.

500,000,00
100,000,0 Q

gflz
Capital, paid in
Surplus fund,
Discount and Exchange,
Profit and Loss,
Dividends unpaid,
Due to National Banks, 41,721,55
Due to other Banks,c9 Bankers, 10,555 71 82,277,26
Circulation ofColumbia Bank, 91.524,00

do Col'a National Bank, 395,460,00 487,984,00
Individual deposits 337,457,12

6,932,73
1,665,ug

844,;,510,1fIndebtedness ofDirectors, 518,05135
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SLIOCH.,
July 7,3 m

JOHN M. GREEN
successor LQ

JESSE SMITH.
NEW HAT & CAP STORE,

No. 64 North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, "a.

THE undersigned being a practical
HATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attention to the business would take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a—

NEW HAT CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will bo at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call with
the

BEST (Sr, CHEAPEST HATS ez. CAPS
ofthe Latest and Most Fashionable Style,

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
shareof public patronage.

aug. 18-66-ly JOHN M. GREEN.

LIFEI-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTji,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
TLIE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY,

DR. JUANDELAMARRE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan
Dolma:tyre, Chief Physician to the

Hospiral du Nord ou Lariboisiere of Paris,
This invaluable medicine is no impos;tiou.bo is

unfailingin the cure of Sperrnatorrlne or seminal
weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary
Irritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal Emis-
sions front whatever cause produced, or however
severe. will be Speedily relieved and the organs te;
stored to healthyaction.

Read the following opinions of em neat Freneh
physistans:

"We have need the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-
:lndere & Dultont. No. :d4 nue Lombard, from the
pia scUpt hot of Dr. Juno Delamarre, in our private
practice with uniform success,and we believe there
is no other medidne so well calculated to cure all
persons sulleritig from Luvolumaxy Etuissions Or
any other a cal:muss of the Sextml Organs, whether
caused bya sedentary mode of living, excesses, utt
abuse.

B. k. BrtUr.EPATt IF. M. I)
U. D. Di". 7 %RD'S, M. D.
J1:kN LELCIIRE, 11. D

Paris, May :it h, 1 W4.
ilewareof Counterfeits.

The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal'
Druggists throughout the world, price One Dollar.
per Box, or six. Boxes lor live dollars.

t..takNCll.7ll: a: DUPONT, Sole Proprietor.:.
No. 211 lino Lombard, Paris

One dollar enclosed to any autliori ,ed Agent, willl
insure a box by return maul, ..ecurely sealed front
all ob•erv.ilion. bt.xe. for tic.:

Solo Geoeral.Agen,::.,tor Aimrica,
0-it R ,t Cti, 27. , 'oaztuj,mt;

N. 8.,-.Vieng•li, G44 1.134!0., 1111,1
P:llnphjet.4,volllA.lllll.lg tun particulars and directions
for use, sont fr,e to any address.

A,,,ent for Columbia, J. A. Meyers.
o, 1 y.

1)URIO f4IIOI.IND SPICES at.
JACKSON'S

A DEStitABLE FARM
AT PUBLIC SALE.

'WILL be sold it Public Side on,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2.oth, 1866,
The following described real estate,sittuttein West -Hempfield Townshrpt one mile.
north of Columbia;

A tract of Laud containblg•
76 ACRES, 30 PERCHES,

in an excellent state of cultivation. About
live acres of wood land. The property is
divided into lields of front sto 15 acres
eachoincler good fence with water in every
field. There is a

NEW 11011:-E AND BARN
on the premises With all the necessary hilt-
provements, Out Kitchen, Spring lipase,
with good. water, Smoke' ,Boise, Bake
Oven. Corn Crib, Lime Kiln,n good young
Orchard, ,C•c. This property is situate in a
healthy andflourishing neighborhood,good
societ•vand convenient to Schools,Churehea
the. There is au

EXCELLENT FURNACE SITE
on the premises and in all probability-,
plenty of iron one. There is also a good
water power.

There is about 14 acres of wheat which
will be sold with or without the place.

$3293,00 can remain in the farm, the bal-
ance to suit the purchaser.

Persons wishing to view the place will
call on Rudolph Herr, (my agrnt) living
thereon, or on my nephew, B. F. Heise,
living near by.

Sale to commence at two o'clock. P. M.
on said day when terms will be made
known by _ _ _

Sept. 1 is
GEO. W. HEISE

TO THE PUBLIC.
BEFORE BUYING YOUR `IDAL Else-

• Where, give us a call and
EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Our Coal is all kept in seperate bins anc
not mixed. We only keep the four first-class articles,
BALTIMORE CO.,

BLACK DIAMOND,
LIKEN'S VALLEY,

AND
SHAMOKIN.When the Schuylkill Coal is desired we

can sell it by the car load or otherwise.
Prices as low as any in Columbia andwhat you buy you receive.

COOPER ct, PEART,,Wholesale and -Retail Dealers in Lumber
and Coal.
Sept. 1 66.

- IIUnAH
FOR THE NEW

CLOTHINC STOIIE,
The Best and Clrapet, in Columbia at UluBLUE. FRONT.

We are nowoffering clothes cheaper they/thecheapest, and can suit the most parttelular ones, both in styles, fit and quality.—
Our prices for all wool clothes, range front
5'9,00 up, for pants and vests included. Weare bound not to be undersold by any one,
as we get our clothes from our own mann;
factory, thus saving to the purchaser Vie;wholesale profit. Give as a call, and yourare sure to be suited.

Blue Front Clothing Store,Front Street, opposite the Perry Landing,.N. B. Coats, Pants and Vests, cut at the,
shortest notice, 'in the latest style_

H. BLUMENTHAL.
Aug 25 GO tf.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CEDAR._Maud Willow Ware at

PFAHLER'SHouse Furnishing Store.
Stoves of the most approved pattern al-,ways on hand.
Sept 1 66

THE ENAMEL OF AMERICA
Will remove Tan, Freckles and Pimples,

For We at PARRY'S.

89 000 A YEAR made by any one with Sl5-7
--$3 Stencil Tools. No' experience neces-

gfiTehj,yThe Presidents , Cashiers, and Treasurers of
3 Banks indorSe the circular. Sent free with 'srun-
T•lei!. Address the American Stencil Tool' \Veldts,

neces-
sary.

julY23, 3m.

Lovely .sirls and festive boy.,—send aeuddressedenvelope and 25 cents, and (will sang. you some
valuable information that will plPase you.

MISS JANE BRYAN,
iliac 16th, ly Broadway, New York.

THE MASON ct HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
entstyles, SSO to 3000 each. Fifty-one Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awarded
tome. illustrated Catalogues free. Address.

MASON .1; HAMLIN, Boston, or
sept. 9, ly. MASON BROTHERS, New York.

All may Harry II:wily,
Irrespective of wealth. age or beauty; and the loco
or the opposite sex can be gained by following
simple rules, Send a directed envelope to

SAILAB IS. LAM I3ERT.
june lath, Greenpoint, Kings Co., New York.

Velpeau's Remedy for Cholera.
The favorite remedy of this successful practition-

orLSeeVelpeau, on, Cholera.] Its small bulk, enemy
d.anreliability commend it to residents in the

country,travelers and pNadent people everywhere.
A single dose in the incipiency ofcholera sytnptons
does ruore .thsiu the most skillful treatment can ac-
complLsh an !Mtn. latdr, Price 50c.

Sold by flubbell,Apothecary, N0.141.0 ChesnutSt.,
Philad'a. may 1.9 .tl.-1;61

rpm?, CONFESSI.CLNS 1v EXPERI-
JL EiNcrgoF AN:INVALID.
Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO

YOUNG iNIEN and others, who suffer from Nervous
Debility, premature decay of Manhood, Sc., supplying at the same time The Means of Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad-
dressed envelope, single copies,free of charge, may
be had ofthe author.- .

is:ATIIAMEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. Y. jail. 27. ly.

I?OCIpNG,EfAiII FRITU JARS!

NvE have now on hand this celebrated
Fruit Jar, After two years trial, we

can recommend them without any hesi-
tancy, as they' have given entire satisfac-
tion to those that have used them the last
two seasons.

We have also the
JELLY CLIPS,

which are diaper and better than Tum-
blers. Housekeepers secure them early as
the supply is limited.

J. W. STEACY & CO.,
Cor 2nd, & Locust st.,

july 28th '66 Columbia, Pa.

EVERY FAMILY
SECOULD lIAVEA SEWING .I.ACHINE.
And. when getting, besure to get a good
one.

The WHEELER & WILSON
Is unElonbtedly

THE BESTFAMILY MACHINEIN USE
Any one wishing to purchase a machine,
can have one on trial, and if not entirely
satisfied, can return it. Also

ilowe'is Tailoring,
AND

FAMILY MACHINES.
For sale by W. G. PATTON, Agent., at
the store of Maltby ce Case, Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa,

July 14,765

Sweet Catawba Wine
FOR FAMILY AND TABLE USE!

Also a large assortment of French, Ger-
man and Domestic Wines, at

J. C. BLTCEL ER'S,
Cor, Front and Locust Sts.


